PRINTING/PROMOTIONAL

SUPPLIER INFORMATION

EARTH THEBAULT
Serving the NYU community since 1988, EarthColor is a privately held full service commercial print solution provider headquartered in Parsippany, NJ. Today our core competencies include digital pre-press and production, digital asset management, offset printing, web printing, digital printing, varied substrates, bindery and finishing, fulfillment and letter-shop, environmental document engineering and web-enabled document design and ordering.

Phone: 973-884-1300
Fax: 973-952-8296
Contact: ROBERT DIMINO
rdimino@earthcolor.com
Type: CORPORATION
> Visit website

FULL CIRCLE COLOR INC
Founded in 1994, Full Circle Color has been serving the NYU community since 1998. They offer a fast turnaround and the ability for clients to attend press checks at New York metro area printing facilities. Services include the full range of a print buyer’s needs at competitive costs - offset sheet fed and web printing, digital color and B&W printing, large format poster printing, full bindery (including die cutting - mounting - specialty finishing), mailing services.

Phone: 212-691-9988
Fax: 212-691-9908
Contact: BARRY ZUCKER
barry@fullcirclecolor.com
Type: CORPORATION
> Visit website

GHP (Formerly Thames Printing Company)
GHP is a commercial sheet fed printing company operating for over seventy-five years in Southern Connecticut. The company employs 140 people and operates out of a sixty thousand (60,000) square foot facility with an off-site warehouse.

GHP is a G-7 Certified Master Printer servicing colleges and universities, corporations, businesses, museums, and non-profits. GHP partners with clients to devise the precise blend of technologies to deliver maximum impact and response from every project. The company specializes in printing six color plus AQ, five color, four color, one and two color as well as smaller format digital printing, foil stamping, embossing and engraving. Full service finishing operations include die-cutting, saddle binding, mailing/fulfillment and hand assembly.

GHP has an extensive prepress operation providing digital photography, file transfer, image editing, color correcting, flatbed and drum scanning, automated workflow, database publishing service, typography and cross media [QR quick response]. The GHP staff brings many years of experience to help clients plan, design and produce high quality, cost effective printed materials using environmentally friendly inks, paper and energy.

Phone: 203-479-7500
Fax: 203-479-7575
Contact: JUDY ZIMMER
judy.zimmer@ghpmedia.com
Type: SMALL
> Visit website

HATTERAS PRESS INC
Serving the NYU community since 2000, Hatteras Press is a dynamic and innovative graphic communications company with expertise spanning printing, binding, marketing services, mailing, warehousing, fulfillment/distribution services, and a full line of digital media capabilities.

Phone: 732-223-9888
Fax: 732-223-1232
Contact: RICHARD MCKENNA
rmckenna@hatteraspcpc.com
Type: SMALL
> Visit website

INKWELL GLOBAL MARKETING
Inkwell Global Marketing is one of the nation’s top promotional merchandise agencies, working with several of America’s largest businesses. They have been in existence for over 30 years and have been an NYU supplier for the past 10 years. As a full-service supplier, they understand the value in developing just the right merchandise mix to help make your marketing efforts a success.

Phone: 646-289-9127
Fax: 212-216-0929
Contact: TRACEY SVENNINGSEN
info@inkwellusa.com
Type: WOMEN
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JACK NADEL INC
Jack Nadel International (JNI) is a longtime promotional products supplier to NYU. They are experts in providing customized promotional items and are committed to your success. Through its supply chain JNI has access to a network of quality suppliers. As a major promotional supplier JNI has the purchasing power to obtain the best promotional products at the most favorable pricing. Their i-Buy site carries thousands of items, but if you do not see that special something, please contact your personal representative who will work with you to help find the right product.

Phone: 203-866-1212
Fax: 203-866-4595
Contact: LISANNE KYLE
lisanne.kyle@nadel.com
Type: CORPORATION

KENT ASSOCIATES INC
Serving the NYU community since 1969. Kent Associates is a full service commercial printer in business since 1942. They provide both offset and digital multi-color printing, as well as a provider of a full spectrum of bindery services, including scoring and folding, saddle-stitch binding, perfect binding and die cutting. They also offer a full range of fulfillment and mailing services.

Phone: 212-675-0722
Fax: 646-349-2820
Contact: IRA A. LEDERFARB
Email: stylkent@yahoo.com
Type: WOMEN

NORTHEAST THERMOGRAPHY
Northeast Thermography (also known as NET) produces custom business cards and stationary items such as letterhead, envelopes, etc.

Phone: 800-827-1168
Fax: 203-269-5503
Contact: ANITA GREENSPAN
Type: WOMEN
> Visit website

NYU REPROGRAPHICS
NYU Reprographics is a full service shop offering a variety of media services including copying, printing, graphic design, and other related services. Our website provides a quick and convenient way to order a variety of NYU stationery, custom posters, and photo copies. Most importantly, all stationery templates available on this site comply with the NYU visual identity standards.

Phone: 212-998-1050
Fax: 212-995-3123
Contact: BONNY URBAN
Email: repro@nyu.edu
Type: SMALL

OFFSET IMPRESSIONS INC
Serving the NYU community since 1997. Offset Impressions, Inc. is a full service printing company serving the NYC Metro Area for over 20 years. They offer digital printing with the Indigo 5500 press and sheet-fed printing with 6 color plus coating presses up to 40”. Their extensive bindery and finishing department includes, die cutting, collating, laminating, stitching and perfect binding. To complete their services they have a mailing and fulfillment center with on-line ordering and inventory capabilities.

Phone: 800-528-0585
Fax: 610-378-9107
Contact: ABBY FICK
abby@offsetimpress.com
Type: SMALL
> Visit website

UNISOURCE WORLD WIDE
Unisource is one of the leading independent distributors of facility supplies (i.e cleaning products) and facility equipment in North America. In addition, Unisource is a member of US Green Building Council and is one of only three companies designated as Green Team Leaders for Healthy School Campaign.

Phone: 800-789-8107
Fax: 718-597-4095
Contact: BARBARA ROWE
barbara.rowe@unisourcelink.com
Type: CORPORATION
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